Compilation of Discussion Points and Notes Raised at the Various Meetings
Bruce Hill
Examples of inviting and welcoming construction:
• Shelburne Museum Welcome Center, Shelborne, VT. (Ann Beha, Architect) See
https://annbeha.com/shelburne-museum-pizzagalli-center-for-art-and-education
• Strawbery Banke, Portsmouth, NH
• Currier Art Museum, Mancheter, NH. (Ann Beha, Architect) See
https://www.annbeha.com/currier-museum-of-art
Renovating the basement level for adequate JHS use is not feasible. Front door not accessible.
JCC and JHS need to determine where each is going in the future.
State a modern mission.
Younger people want an efficient, fluid, multi-purpose, open, bright, cheerful, convenient
facility.
Need an inviting appearance.
JHS currently has a re-creation of period rooms. Alternative is gallery space with opportunity to
change exhibits by theme.
See JHS Strategic Planning worksheets.
JCC launching an endowment in 2020.
See ‘My Bold Thoughts.’
Buildings do not always continue with the same usage; they evolve.
This building is more about function than form.
Could be a center of culture and education: Jaffrey Cultural Center, Jaffrey History and Arts
Center.
JHS: Are we going to stay or are we going to go?
If go…

We will need to spend money for building and upgrades. Ssign, furnace, hotwater,
lights, alarm, dehumidifier, access

We will need to have savings account of $??? For upkeep, [something missing here]
utilities, insurance, repairs. Major - roof. Minor - plumbing.
If no large group area we will need to rent hall for programs and board meetings.
We would save $4,000 a year by not paying JCC.
Possible joining with the JCVIS in some fashion.
If stay…
We will need new archival storage. Protection from fire, water, humidity, theft, light,
pests.
We will need more exhibit space it of basement, conference room.
We will need to partner with JCC to replace or repair the furnace, improve access,
parking, entrance, alarms.
Melville House has garage for hearse storage. See photos at
https://rs41.smugmug.com/Jaffrey/Melville-Stone-House/
Proposed Archive Addition:
Larger footprint?
Need secondary means of egress?
Connector lobby looks nice but wasted space?
More parking instead of rear patio?
Glass has to be UV resistant for preservation

